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UNION CARBIDE, CARBON PRODUCTS DIVISION,
 BICENT£NIAL PARTY 
JUNE 5, 1976 
PROGRAM 
SHAWNEE DRUM & BUGLE CORP WILL ENTER CENTE
R & PFRFORM· TILL 8:15 
M/C WILL INTRODUCE SWEET ADELINE QUARTE
T 
SWEET ADELINE QUARTET WILL SING TILL 8:3
0 P.M. 
M/C WILL INTRODUCE OUR OWN CARBON PRODUC
T CHORALIERS 
CARBON PRODUCT CHORALIERS WILL PERFORM U
NTIL 8: 55 P .M. 
M/C WILL INTRODUCE MR. W. D. HALLER 
BILL HALLER WILL SAY A FEW WORDS 
M/C WILL ANNOUNCE DOOR PRIZE DRAWING 
M/C WILL ANNOUNCE & DAN JARLENSKI WILL HAND
LE DRAWING & PRIZES 
M/C WILL ANNOUNCE DANCING AND BINGO TILL
 9:55 
9:03 to 9:30 MUSICAL KNIGHTS 
9:31 to 9:58 RHYTHM & GOLD 
9:58 M/C WILL ANNOUNCE & DAN JAR
LENSKI WILL HANDLE DRAWINGS & PRIZES 
10:00 
10:00 
10:15 
10:15 
10:30 
11:00 
11:05 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
12:31 
M/C WILL ANNOUNCE ROYAL SERENADERS 
ROYAL SERENAutf...S '1-;"ILL PERF0l1.'!-f UNTIL 10: 1
5 
M/C WILL ANNOUNCE WAYNE° & LISSA 
WAYNE & LISSA WILL PERFORM UNTIL 10: 30 
MUSICAL KNIGHTS TILL 11:00 
M/C WILL ANNOUNCE & DAN JARLENSKI WILL H
ANDLE FINAL DRAWINGS & PRIZES 
RHYTHM· & GOLD 
MUSICAL KNIGHTS 
RHYTHM & GOLD 
FINAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
MUSICAL KNIGHTS 
• 
